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An adventure track for bugs  
Now you get to go outside and build a miniature 
adventure track or stunt park for bugs! What kind of 
park would bugs have fun at, and what kinds of tricks 
could you do there? How would you build slides, 
obstacle courses, swings, jungle gyms, and trampolines 
out of materials you find out in nature? 
 
You can use twigs, sticks, pine needles, stones, cones, 
pieces of bark, maple keys or acorns. The location 
could be amongst tree roots, stone burrows, tree 
stumps, or other natural formations or interesting 
places found in your yard. 
 
Finally, build your own insect or character that can 
play in your adventure park or stunt park. Is your 
character a cone-Pokémon with magical powers or is 
it a tiny forest creepy-crawly? If you like, you can also 
make several toy creatures.
 
When it’s ready, take a picture of your track and send 
a picture to the teacher. Invite a friend or a sibling to 
come play! 

DESIGN
7-8years

picture 1 Stunt park: slides made out of pieces of wood, a jungle 
gym made of sticks for climbing and hanging, as well as long 

sticks and roots for balancing and jumping.

What you need
Natural materials: twigs, cones, sticks, 
stones, pine needles, leaves, pieces of bark, 
etc. and other materials found on the 
ground. String could also be useful. 

Goal

Background

Looking at nature from a new point of view, 
combining imagination and observation in 
generating ideas, using natural materials as 
building blocks. 

Cows made of cones (‘cone cows’) are tradi-
tional home-made outdoor toys for chil-
dren. The are constructed out of cones and 
thin branches. Back in the days, cows were, 
perhaps, the most commonly encountered 
familiar animals for many children. What 
animals or creatures are familiar to you 
from your daily life? Click on the links to 
read adults’ recollections about playing with 
their cone cows and other cone toys:
LINK1 and LINK2
Click on this link for picture of cone cows.

Katti Matikainen presents children’s toys 
from the old days in the beginning of the 
following episode: LINK

Picture 2 A cone buddy

Pictures: Nina Ruokonen

https://suomenluonto.fi/uutiset/muistatko-kapylehman/
https://suomenluonto.fi/uutiset/kapylehmat-herattivat-muistoja/
https://www.google.com/search?q=kapylehma&rlz=1C1JZAP_fiFI754FI754&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=kSy4zHjsb_o_9M%253A%252CzmYTez-8uPlbWM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kQgRG3CvmexGbUjaoGk7MfhlinF-A&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiqwvDd7YrpAhVuwMQBHZtMAmoQ_h0wDHoECAsQBw#imgrc=kSy4zHjsb_o_9M:
https://areena.yle.fi/1-3848678

